
Den r Bill, 	 1/20/95 
Absent some new intrusion when to finishes r, ading w !at I' ve written Cesar 

and ARRB if I am no more tired than I am now 	got to the wills. I'm not looking at 
them until all td,, 	stuff 	out of mind. As you'll see it took some time and it 
did tired. me. 

I've not seen the everlA Laiver trash aft .Edith iiewman plugging it I  wonder if it 
is a 	G book. 

You ask how we came to represent ."ay. I asked Pensterwald if I could get ('ay to 
ask him to represent -,ay if he 1Nuld agree to a few conditions. lie said he'd be glad 
to be on the next rocket to the moon. I told him I could not arrange that but believed 

Night be able to get "ay to ask in. The conditions he agreed to are that he would not 
see hay withot 	be in present, that L'd be th. aase investigator and that the liter- 
ary rights w 	Ue mine. ho ac-eed and then did not keep his word. One result is that 
he turned stay against him. I did not expect to use anTliterart rights but I did not 
want tithe 's to misuse them. 

Prom what 1  heard from L'hic go, where Jerry "ay was then a guard at a country cluh, 
I believed that he favored a woman reporter for TT, Shari ,-ewis. Through her I asked 
him to get in touch with KO. he did, he got in touch with James about it and it was 
no more than that. I wanted out system of justice to work. I wanted it to record our his- 
tory faithfully. To a degree it does in the record of the evidentiary hearing. tend in 
various pleadings. 

I think t:at here we can observe all the required ,;111 formalities in the clerk's 
office. Thanks for t r l min c me. I'll find ut first. 

Tangelo so juicy this morning I got all wet peeling it, easily as they peel! 

Thanlp! 


